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Abstract
The dynamics of microsatellite, or short tandem repeats (STRs), is well documented for long, polymorphic loci, but much less
is known for shorter ones. For example, the issue of a minimum threshold length for DNA slippage remains contentious.
Model-ﬁtting methods have generally concluded that slippage only occurs over a threshold length of about eight
nucleotides, in contradiction with some direct observations of tandem duplications at shorter repeated sites. Using
a comparative analysis of the human and chimpanzee genomes, we examined the mutation patterns at microsatellite loci
with lengths as short as one period plus one nucleotide. We found that the rates of tandem insertions and deletions at
microsatellite loci strongly deviated from background rates in other parts of the human genome and followed an exponential
increase with STR size. More importantly, we detected no lower threshold length for slippage. The rate of tandem
duplications at unrepeated sites was higher than expected from random insertions, providing evidence for genome-wide
action of indel slippage (an alternative mechanism generating tandem repeats). The rate of point mutations adjacent to STRs
did not differ from that estimated elsewhere in the genome, except around dinucleotide loci. Our results suggest that the
emergence of STR depends on DNA slippage, indel slippage, and point mutations. We also found that the dynamics of
tandem insertions and deletions differed in both rates and size at which these mutations take place. We discuss these results
in both evolutionary and mechanistic terms.
Key words: tandem repeats, comparative genomics, microsatellite emergence, DNA slippage, indel slippage, point
mutations, human.
Introduction
Microsatellites, or short tandem repeats (STRs), are tan-
demly repeated DNA sequences with a period of 1 to 6 base
pairs (bp). They have been detected in all living organisms
(Ellegren 2004; Coenye and Vandamme 2005; Trivedi
2006). An interesting feature is their exceptional polymor-
phism in natural populations, making them perfect markers
in population biology studies (Jarne and Lagoda 1996). This
polymorphism results from high mutation rates with up
to 10
 3 mutations per locus per generation in some eukar-
yotes (Ellegren 2004). These mutations, which are insertions
or deletions of one or more repeats, are thought to essen-
tially result from a molecular process referred to as DNA rep-
lication slippage (DNA slippage in what follows; Levinson
and Gutman 1987; Ellegren 2000), although recombination
events may also be a minor source of microsatellite variabil-
ity (Richard and Pa ˆques 2000; Kelkar et al. 2008). The mu-
tational dynamics of DNA slippage have been extensively
studiedforlongmicrosatellites usingavarietyofapproaches
(reviewed in Ellegren 2004). These studies have shown that
the slippage rate is correlated to STR length (Primmer and
Ellegren 1998; Whittaker et al. 2003; Sainudiin et al.
2004). This makes longer microsatellites more variable than
shorter ones.
Among the short STRs (below 15–20-bp long), the mech-
anisms responsible for STR dynamics remain poorly
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GBEunderstood, especially when STRs emerge from non-
repeated sequences. The most general model postulates
that random point mutations generate very short STRs
(sometimes called proto-microsatellites; Jarne et al. 1998).
Once a threshold length has been reached, DNA slippage
becomes active, whereas the role of point mutations be-
comes negligible (Messier et al. 1996; Rose and Falush
1998). From a molecular perspective, the threshold length
would result from the minimum length of repeated sequen-
ces allowing stable misalignment and therefore DNA slip-
page. Other authors have proposed a more continuous
version of this general model, suggesting that slippage oc-
curs even at very short STRs, although at a reduced rate
(Pupko and Graur 1999; Noor et al. 2001; Sokol and
Williams 2005). Under this scenario, there is no threshold.
More recent studies have suggested that a third molecular
mechanism, called indel slippage, may contribute to the cre-
ation of very short STRs (Dieringer and Schlo ¨tterer 2003).
Indeed, the majority of small indels (1–4 bp) occurring in
the human genome are tandem duplications and deletions
(Zhu et al. 2000; Messer and Arndt 2007). As some of these
duplications have also been detected at sites with no pre-
existing repeats, they constitute a new class of mutations
that are not encapsulated by the standard slippage model
(Levinson and Gutman 1987). In contrast to DNA slippage,
which occurs only in tandem repeats, indel slippage is ex-
pectedtohappenataconstantrateandatrandomgenomic
positions (Dieringer and Schlo ¨tterer 2003).
The existence of a threshold length for DNA slippage has
essentially been inferred from model-ﬁtting methods (Rose
and Falush 1998; Sibly et al. 2001; Dieringer and Schlo ¨tterer
2003;LaiandSun2003).Usingthesemethods,distributions
of STR lengths from actual genomes are ﬁtted to length dis-
tributions produced by mutation models with speciﬁed pa-
rameters (e.g., mutation rate). For example, models that
assumetheonlyforcegeneratingtandemrepeatsispointmu-
tationsproducelengthdistributionsthatdropoffveryfastas
the probability of reaching more than four or ﬁve repeats,
even for mono- or dinucleotides, is extremely low
(Dieringer and Schlo ¨tterer 2003). Applying the point muta-
tion model to the yeast genome, Rose and Falush (1998)
showed that the actual distribution of STR lengths departs
fromthemodel’sdistributionofSTRlengthsbeyondathresh-
oldlengthofeightnucleotidesformono-totetranucleotides.
Thissuggeststhatslippagebecomeseffectiveonlyabovethis
threshold. Subsequent studies have extended this result to
other genomes, sometimes proposing a slightly different
thresholdlength,forexample,ninenucleotidesformononu-
cleotidic repeats (Sibly et al. 2001; Lai and Sun 2003). How-
ever, only one study considered the mechanism of indel
slippage on small repeats (Dieringer and Schlo ¨ttere 2003).
The authors compared the shapes of length distributions
whenincludingorexcludingindelslippageandobservedthat
the model including indel slippage produce a curve that was
more similar to the curves observed in actual genomes than
alternative models. However, these simulated distributions
werenotﬁttedtoactualdata.Comparativeanalyseshavealso
shed some light on the threshold issue. Comparing homolo-
gous loci across related species with known evolutionary re-
lationships, this approach has been extensively used to
analyze the dynamics of long STRs (Richard and Dujon
1996; Angers and Bernatchez 1997; Dettman and Taylor
2004).Theapproachhasalsodemonstratedthattandemdu-
plications occur at STR loci shorter than eight nucleotides in
swallows (Primmer and Ellegren 1998), fruit ﬂies (Noor et al.
2001), and conifers (Sokol and Williams 2005). These out-
comeswereinterpretedasaresultofDNAslippage.Indelslip-
page, again, was not considered. Moreover, these
observationscouldnotbegeneralizedbecauseofthelimited
number of studied loci.
The issue of the minimal threshold length for DNA slip-
pagethusremainsopen,withconclusionsmainlydepending
on the investigation method. If a threshold exists for DNA
slippage, observations of tandem duplications at very short
repeated loci should result from chance insertion or indel
slippage. This would agree with the conclusions of
model-ﬁtting methods. If there is no threshold, it is not clear
why models do not detect the effect of DNA slippage. It is
possible that the rate of DNA slippage at very short loci is
simply too low to be detected from distributions of existing
microsatellites. Moreover, model-ﬁtting methods do not al-
low one to distinguish between those molecular processes
acting on short STRs because these methods work on the
net product of various forms of mutations (i.e., point muta-
tion, slippage, and indel slippage).
Here, we address the question of a minimal threshold
length for DNA slippage based on a comparative analysis
of the whole human and chimpanzee genomes, therefore
signiﬁcantly expanding the number of loci over previous
studies. Such a comparative approach is now widely used
to analyze various features of genome structure and evo-
lution (Lynch 2007) and has been applied to compare long
homologous STRloci between the human and chimpanzee
genomes (Webster et al. 2002; Kelkar et al. 2008). We
used the genome of the rhesus macaque (Gibbs et al.
2007) as an outgroup to the human and chimpanzee ge-
nomes to polarize the direction of mutations. To minimize
misinterpretations due to sequencing errors, we focus on
mutations in the human genome only because its se-
quence is of high quality (i.e., we assume that the whole
variation is the consequence of mutation events, not of se-
quencing errors). The large number of mutations screened
in this comparison provides statistically reliable results. We
analyzedmutationsoccurringatmono-tohexanucleotides
asshortas(periodþ 1)andoflength1–20bp.Thisallowed
us to estimate divergence rates (which are correlated to
mutation rates) for indels and substitutions as a function
of STR length.
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Sequences and Alignment We used the multiple align-
ment of 27 vertebrate genomes, available at the University
of California, Santa Cruz (UCSC) website (http://hgdownl
oad.cse.ucsc.edu/downloads.html)( Hinrichs et al. 2006).
This alignment includes the genomes of human (Homo
sapiens, version NCBI 36.1, March 2006), chimpanzee
(Pan troglodytes, version PanTro2, March 2006), and rhesus
monkey (Macaca mulatta, Baylor College of Medicine
Human Genome Sequencing Center, version v.1.0
Mmul_051212, January 2006). Alignment ﬁles were down-
loaded for the whole human genome, and alignment
sequencesofthethreeprimateswereextracted.Alignments
were conducted using the MULTIZ algorithm (Blanchette
et al. 2004), which ﬁrst aligned the human and chimpanzee
genomes, then aligned the macaque genome on the result-
ing alignment, and sequentially added the sequences of the
other species. Such a method ensures that the human–
chimpanzee–macaque alignments were not modiﬁed by
the addition of other species, to the exception of additional
gaps (indels) shared by the three genomes when compared
with the other species. These gaps were discarded before
analysis.
MULTIZprovideslocalalignmentsonlyderivedfromaBlastZ
computation, and ﬁlters these alignments using the ‘‘net’’
approach (Kent et al. 2003). This ﬁlter ensures that each nu-
cleotideofagivengenomeisalignedwithasinglenucleotide
in other genomes and keeps the best alignment (in terms of
BlastZ score) when more than a single alignment is possible.
A potential drawback of this method is that the best align-
ments may not be orthologous, for example, in duplicated
regions or for transposable elements (TEs). We therefore
restricted our analysis to alignments between homolo-
gous chromosomes of the human–chimpanzee–macaque
genomes(assuggestedbythesyntenycomputationprovided
attheEnsemblwebsite;Hubbardetal.2007).Thisrepresents
more than 90% of available alignments.
Alignment errors such as indel misplacement can bias the
determination of STRs, especially with score-based align-
ment methods such as BlastZ (Lunter et al. 2008). However,
Lunter et al. (2008) demonstrated that erroneous alignment
is negligible for divergences as low as that between the
human and chimpanzee genomes.
Locating Mutations and Estimating Divergence Rates
Ourstudyisbasedonthecomparisonofdivergenceratesfor
indels and substitutions at STR loci between the human ge-
nome and a chimpanzee–macaque consensus sequence.
We ﬁrst constructed the ﬁltered sequence of the chimpan-
zee and macaque genomes using downloaded alignments.
Identical sites between the chimpanzee and macaque se-
quences were retained. Sites that differed, including those
with a gap in one of the genomes, were replaced by strings
of Ns and not considered in the analysis. Hereafter, we refer
tothissequenceasthechimpanzee–macaqueconsensusse-
quence (CM-cons sequence).
STRlengthsaretraditionallyexpressedinrepeatnumbers,
and their periods are often called repeat units (Chambers
and MacAvoy 2000). This nomenclature is appropriate for
studies on long STRs in which polymorphism is more impor-
tant than actual length. Here, we focused on very short
STRs, where each nucleotide may be of importance for
the action of DNA slippage. Therefore, we refer to all STR
lengths in nucleotides in what follows, regardless of STR pe-
riod.Theterm‘‘period’’ratherthan‘‘repeatunit’’will alsobe
exclusively used to prevent any misinterpretation. We re-
stricted our analysis to STRs of length 1–20 bp, and periods
of 1–6 (mono- to hexanucleotides).
We deﬁned STRs as all perfectly repeated sequences with
length equal or larger than (period þ 1) nucleotides. For ex-
ample, a dinucleotidic STR has a length equal to, or larger
than, three nucleotides. This value was preferred to a mini-
mal length of (period   2) nt, as DNA slippage is theoreti-
cally possible even with less than two full repeats. Indeed,
the standard slippage model (Levinson and Gutman 1987)
requires a single base misalignment for slippage to occur,
that is, misalignment of a full repeat is not necessary. STRs
should also be maximal (not a subpart of a larger STR with
the same motif), and of minimal motif (not a repeat of
ashortermotif).Moreover,potentialSTRswithan‘‘N’’either
at a ﬂanking site, or at an internal site, were not considered,
to avoid misclassifying STRs with regard to length.
Our analysis was based on the calculation of several di-
vergence rates that were deﬁned as the number of mu-
tated positions (nucleotide sites) in the human genome
out of the total number of sites of interest. In our analyses,
the sites of interest were positions within STRs when we
studied indels, and positions adjacent to STRs when we fo-
cused on substitutions. Both were allocated to categories
depending on the period p and length l of the STR they
were associated with. Each category was represented by
its total number of nucleotide sites. Mp,l was deﬁned as
the number of sites belonging to STRs of period p and
length l,a n dPp,l as the number of sites adjacent to STRs
of period p and length l.
Nucleotide sites were allocated to a given STR category
using extension proceduresderived from Mainand Lorentz’s
algorithm (Main and Lorentz 1984) (see supplementary
ﬁg. 1 for an example). The CM-cons sequence was scanned
base to base from left to right. For each position n, the lon-
gest STR of period p to which it belongs was found by per-
forming two extension procedures (rightwards and
leftwards). The ﬁrst (rightwards) starts by comparing the nu-
cleotidesatpositionsnandnþp.Whentheywereidentical,
positions n þ 1 and n þ p þ 1 were compared. This proce-
dure was continued x times until the nucleotides were dif-
ferent. This made the end position of the STR n þ p þ x. The
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n 1versusnþp 1.TheSTRsizewasthengivenbyl5pþ
x þ y. A second extension procedure (leftwards) was per-
formed between position n and n p. We were then faced
with three possibilities. 1) When both extension procedures
gave the same STR, it was counted only once. The position n
was counted in category Mp,l, with l 5 p þ x þ y. 2) When
STRshadthesamesizebutnotthesamemotif,onlyonewas
counted. The position n was counted in Mp,l, with l 5 p þ
x þ y. 3) When the STRs did not have the same size, n be-
longs to both STRs and was counted into both STR catego-
ries (e.g., the third site of ACATAT was counted in M2,3 for
ACA and in M2,4 for ATAT).
A similar procedure was used for detecting and counting
sites adjacent to STRs: the length of STRs adjacent to posi-
tion n was derived by running the extension procedure left-
wards (n   1 versus n   1   p) and rightwards (n þ 1 versus
n þ 1 þ p) from this position. Several situations could be
distinguished: 1) a position ﬂanked by an STR on each side,
of different period, motif, or phase was counted for both
STRs. For example, C in TTTCGAGA was counted in catego-
ries P1,3 (for TTT) and P2,4 (for GAGA). 2) A site ﬂanked by
two, or more, STRs on the same side was also counted for
both STR categories. For example, G into TAAATAAAG was
counted in P1,3 and P4,8. 3) A site ﬂanked on both sides by
two STRs of the same period, motif, and phase was counted
onlyonce, anditslengthwasconsideredequaltothesumof
both STR lengths (e.g., the A site in GTGTATGTwas counted
in P2,7). This principle also applied to sites ﬂanked by an STR
on one side and a base in agreement with the motif and
phase on the other side (e.g., A in GTGTGTAT), as well as
to sites where a mutation might create an STR larger than
(period þ 1) bp (e.g. T in CAGTAG was counted in P3,5,o rA
in TAT counted in P1,2).
Note that, when following this deﬁnition and procedure,
each position was counted at most once for STRs of a given
motif size. In other words, the same sequence may be inter-
preted as several STRs displaying distinct motifs of different
size (e.g., TAAATAAA is a TAAA repeated twice, although
the sequence also includes two mononucleotidic STRs of
motif A). These STRs indeed overlap in sequence, but were
treated independently. In ourexample, position4 belongsto
the mononucleotide AAA, as well as to (TAAA)2 (see also
supplementary ﬁg. 1). This position was counted twice
(mononucleotides of length 3 and tetranucleotide of length
8). However, the two categories were analyzed separately,
and allowing for overlapping in the counting procedure did
not bias our results. A second methodological point is that
our detection method returns short perfect STRs that are
parts of longer, imperfect, or compound ones as lonesome
microsatellites. However, previous studies including imper-
fect microsatellites showed that the fraction of short perfect
STRs decreases exponentially with STR length (Leclercq et al.
2007). In other words, the number of short STRs of a given
length included in longer imperfect ones is far from the
number of solitary short loci of the same length, and we as-
sumed that they have little inﬂuence on divergence rates
(deﬁned below).
Once nucleotides had been allocated to a given category,
we looked for mutations occurring at this position in the hu-
man genome compared with the CM-cons sequence. For
example, when the human sequence CCATATTAG was
aligned to CGATA-TAG in the CM-cons sequence, a substi-
tution (G to C) and a 1-bp insertion (T) were counted. These
mutationswerecountedpercategory.Thisproducedanum-
ber Ip,l,s of insertions (respectively, Dp,l,s for deletions) of size
s that occurred within STRs of period p and length l, and
a number Sp,l of substitutions occurring at sites adjacent
to STRs of period p and length l. Ip,l,s and Dp,l,s were divided
by Mp,l to obtain the divergence rate at STR sites for inser-
tions and deletions, respectively, and Sp,l was divided by Pp,l
to obtain the divergence rate for substitutions at sites adja-
cent to STRs. Indels were deﬁned as focal when p 5 s, mu-
tiple of focal when s was a multiple of p, and nonfocal
otherwise.
Our categorization procedure was not restricted with re-
gard to STR length. For example, when no repeat was pres-
ent for period p at, or adjacent to, a given position, this
position was counted in the category Mp,p, and Pp,p, respec-
tively. As we deﬁned STRs as repeated sequences of length
at least (period þ 1), divergences calculated for Mp,p, and
Pp,p were referred to as no-repeat reference (NR) divergence
rates. These values were used as divergence estimates free
of STR effect.
Focal insertions occurring at STR sites result in tandem
duplications when insertions are identical to the motif stud-
ied. The fraction of duplications among insertions was cal-
culated for all lengths studied by comparing the inserted
motif with those bounding the insertion site. We also esti-
mated the expected rate at which duplications might occur
at random (outside STRs) as a function of the motif consid-
ered, its size, and the GC rate of the human genome (see
supplementary table 2 for details). The expected values are
0.258, 0.067, 0.017, 0.0044, 0.0011, and 0.0003 for inser-
tions of size 1–6, respectively.
Calculation of Conﬁdence Intervals In the analyses we
separately considered insertions, deletions, and substitu-
tions, and each was categorized according to both motif
size and STR length. Conﬁdence intervals (CIs) were built
as follows for each category (see supplementary ﬁg. 1): mu-
tations of a given category were randomly distributed
(drawn without replacement) across 100 independent
‘‘boxes.’’ Divergence rates were recalculated for each box,
giving a distribution of 100 divergence rates for each cate-
gory. The 95% CI was given by the 94 less extreme diver-
gence rates. CI for the proportions of duplications among
insertions were built similarly.
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No Threshold Length for Slippage Mutations We ana-
lyzed the whole-genome multiple alignment provided by
the UCSCtoretrievemutations thatoccurredat (oradjacent
to) very short human STRs since the human–chimpanzee
divergence. The raw counts upon which divergence rates
were estimated are provided in supplementary table 3,
and summarized in table 1 for indels. We highlight that
the number of STRs and mutation events detected is large
enough to ensure statistical relevance when calculating di-
vergence rates at short loci. However, this number dramat-
ically decreases with length, and the divergences estimated
at the longest STRs (larger than 12–15 bp) should be con-
sidered with caution. We ﬁrst estimated the divergence
rates for focal indels (i.e. with length equal to the STR
period) occurring in STRs as short as (period þ 1) present
in the CM-cons sequence. Our results showed a clear expo-
nential increase in divergence rates with STR length for all
STR periods (ﬁg. 1). Linear regression models were ﬁtted on
the relationship between size and log-divergence (from 1 to
10 nt for mononucleotides and from n to 15 for all other n
nucleotides), and the part of variance explained by the mod-
els (r
2) exceeded 92% in all cases. The increase was very
strong for all periods, as indel rates gained more than
twoordersofmagnitudeovertherangeofSTRlengthsstud-
ied (1–20 bp). For all periods, the increase in divergence rate
for insertions started from (period þ 1), and did not show
any lower bound threshold (ﬁg. 1a). The deletion rates also
increasedfrom(periodþ1)formono-anddinucleotidicsites.
However, no increase was detected from (period)t o( peri-
odþ1)fortrinucleotides andlargerperiods,andthis wasfol-
lowed by a step increase from (periodþ2) (ﬁg. 1b).
To conﬁrm that the increase in focal insertions is the con-
sequence of tandem duplications and not due to the inser-
tion of random nucleotides, we calculated the proportion of
duplications among insertions. This proportion showed
a clear signiﬁcant deviation from the expectation under ran-
dom motif insertion and increased with STR length for all
periods (ﬁg. 2). This proportion was far larger than the ex-
pectation even when no repeat pre-exists (white circle in
ﬁg. 2), that is, when DNA slippage is not possible. For exam-
ple, the proportion of duplications among mononucleotidic
insertions was 3.5 times larger than expected by random.
For di-, tetra- and hexanucleotidic insertions, the rate of
duplications was 1, 2, and 3 orders of magnitude higher,
respectively.This strongly suggests thattandem duplications
without repeats do not occur under random point mutation
only, but presumably results from the action of indel slip-
page. Interestingly, proportions also depend on the size
of the inserted motif in a nonlinear way: duplications rep-
resented 90% of 1-bp insertions, a proportion reduced to
65% for 2- to 4-bp insertions, and to about 41% for
5- to 6-bp insertions. Note that the NR divergence rate
for focal insertions (Fig. 1a, black squares) was also almost
constant for di, tri- and tetranucleotides, whereas it was
larger for mononucleotides and lower for penta- and
hexanucleotides.
Our analysis also indicated that divergence rates for both
insertions and deletions at mononucleotidic STRs follow
a more than exponential increase with STR length, to reach
a maximum value around 10- to 11-bp STR before slightly
decreasing (ﬁg. 1). The same behavior was observed for in-
sertions at dinucleotide loci, except that we observed a sta-
bilization rather than a decrease for loci larger than 12 bp.
An increase of divergence rates for indels was also ob-
served for ‘‘multiple of focal’’ indels, beginning though
at larger STR lengths than for focal indels (supplementary
ﬁg. 4).
A comparison ofinsertion and deletionrates showed that
deletions were on average 1.3–3 times more frequent than
insertions, for a given STR length and period (ﬁg. 1). For STR
lengths with small CIs ( 10–12 bp, CI not shown), deletion
rates were almost always larger than insertion rates, with
a maximum of 3.82 deletions for one insertion at 5-bp di-
nucleotidic loci. Five- to 6-bp mononucleotides were
Table 1
A Summary of Some Raw Counts used in this Study
Coverage (nt) Insertions Deletions
Mononucleotide
No repeat 1641434130 143600 383306
10 nt 105270 1685 2997
20 nt 5440 27 114
Dinucleotide
No repeat 911725879 73516 200491
10 nt 281748 369 471
20 nt 1001 4 14
Trinucleotide
No repeat 1529675024 126273 340746
10 nt 1140837 224 1183
20 nt 2527 6 21
Tetranucleotide
No repeat 1552650634 117391 320009
10 nt 3845566 546 2792
20 nt 6500 20 24
Pentanucleotide
No repeat 1653486490 148139 400736
10 nt 14490438 1403 5737
20 nt 8054 20 28
Hexanucleotide
No repeat 1541103809 138927 352123
10 nt 48631861 4992 13900
20 nt 7562 17 27
The number of nucleotides analyzed for unrepeated, 10-bp length, and 20-bp
length mono- to hexanucleotides found in the CM-cons sequence (see Methods) is
reported in the ﬁrst column. The overall number of insertions and deletions detected at
these sites in the human genome are displayed in the second and third columns. The
no repeat category corresponds to events with size equal to that of the motif
considered (e.g., 2-bp length for dinucleotides). See supplementary table 3 for more
detailed distributions of insertions and deletions.
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a tendency that reversed at larger lengths.
Unbiased Point Mutation Around Microsatellite Loci
The divergence rates for substitutions at sites adjacent to
STR loci did not vary with STR length and were equal to
the NR divergence rate for almost all STR periods (ﬁg. 3).
The 0.6% divergence recovered here for all periods is in
good agreement with previous reports of divergence rate
for substitutions between the human and chimpanzee ge-
nomes (Mikkelsen et al. 2005; Taylor et al. 2006). (Our es-
timates are for mutations that occurred in the human
genome only. Values should be doubled to obtain diver-
gence rates between the human and chimpanzee genomes,
assuming equal mutation rates in these two genomes.) The
only exception was for substitutions adjacent to dinucleoti-
dic loci, where we observed a divergence rate of 0.65% for
3-bp loci, increasing up to 1% for 9-bp loci. These values
were signiﬁcantly, although weakly, higher than the NR di-
vergencerate.NotealsothatthemeanvaluesforSTRslarger
than 10 bp had large CIs (ﬁg. 3) and should therefore be
considered with extreme caution.
Because point mutations are not restricted to substitu-
tions, we also conducted an analysis of nonfocal indel mu-
tations (of size different from, and not multiple of, the
period) occurring at STR loci. Divergence rates for nonfocal
indels were almost constant and equal to the NR divergence
rate for all STR lengths and periods, for most indel sizes con-
sidered (examples are given for di- and trinucleotidic loci in
ﬁg. 4). However, there were some exceptions. The rate of 3-
bp deletions, for example, was signiﬁcantly larger than the
NR divergence rate at dinucleotidic loci shorter than 5 bp,
though identical to the NR divergence rate for larger loci
(ﬁg. 4). Other exceptions were 1-bp deletions at dinucleo-
tidic STRs, which occurred at constant but lower rate than
the NR divergence rate, and 2-bp deletions at trinucleotidic
sites, which occurred at a constant but higher rate than the
NR divergence rate. Importantly, these exceptions were lim-
ited to deletions and did not seem to show any consistent
pattern. This analysis cannot be conducted on mononucleo-
tides, for which all indels are focal or multiple of focal.
Discussion
The DNA slippage model assumes that slippage can be ini-
tiated at very short size—indeed at (period þ 1) nucleotides,
the shortest size at which the polymerase can be misled at
replication (and not at, or beyond, two full copies as often
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shows that the tandem duplication rate increases continu-
ously as a function of STR length, beginning with the short-
est possible length of (periodþ1) bp (ﬁgs. 1 and 2). The
relationship is exponential and valid for all period sizes, that
is, formono-tohexanucleotidicSTRs. Tandemdeletionrates
are inﬂuenced in the same manner, with the slight differ-
ence that the effect starts at a length of (periodþ2) for
tri- to hexanucleotidic STRs. Thus, tandem duplications/de-
letions act on short STRs and there is no evidence of a min-
imum threshold length.
Tandem duplications and deletions may in principle result
from two processes, DNA slippage and indel slippage, and
their respective inﬂuences have to be evaluated. Comparing
repeated and nonrepeated sites should help us in this en-
deavor.Atnonrepeatedsites,therateoftandemduplication
was signiﬁcantly higher than expected: The observed tan-
dem duplications cannot be created by a series of point in-
sertions and therefore reﬂect indel slippage alone. The rate
of tandem duplications within STRs is larger than the rate at
nonrepeated sites for a given period (compare white and
blackcirclesinﬁg.2).Thetraditionalviewattributesthispat-
tern to DNA slippage. Our work suggests that DNA slippage
acts continuously on STRs of length   (period þ 1), and can
expand a proto-STRas soonas a single base isrepeated.This
contradicts the conclusions of previous research based on
model-ﬁtting approaches concerning the existence of
a threshold size for DNA slippage. It remains of course pos-
siblethatindel slippage alsooccurs within STRs,asdiscussed
below.
This opens the question of why model-ﬁtting methods
predictathresholdlengthfromSTRdistributions.Oneexpla-
nation may reside in the power of the models to detect low
slippage rates. Model-ﬁtting methods are based on the
comparison between actual length distributions of microsa-
tellites in genomic data and theoretical distributions gener-
ated through point mutations alone. Our approach allowed
for a direct estimate of the respective rates of substitutions
and indels, and we found a slippage-induced divergence
(focal indels) at least 100 times lower than that caused
by random substitutions at very short STR loci (compare
ﬁg. 1 and ﬁg. 3). Expansions resulting from slippage are
therefore hidden by the bulk of random expansions by sub-
stitutions, and cannot be detected through the method
implemented in previous works.
Our results also provide some insights on the mutational
processes at sites adjacent to short STRs. Substitutions at
those sites occur at random (as they do in other parts of ge-
nomes)regardlessof STRsize.Thisisaclassicalassumptionof
models describing size variation of STRs (Rose and Falush
1998; Sainudiin et al. 2004; Buschiazzo and Gemmel 2006)
that had not yet been evaluated properly. We detected some
exceptions though, witha positive inﬂuence ofSTRlengthon
thesubstitutionrateatsitesﬂankingdinucleotides.Suchare-
lationship hasalready been observed at AC loci (Brohedeand
Ellegren 1999), with a substitution rate at bases adjacent to
AC microsatellites that is higher than the background rate in
humans. Dinucleotide loci also show periodic patterning in
theirﬂankingregions,causedbynonrandomassociationwith
other dinucleotidic repeats (Vowles and Amos 2004; Varela
et al. 2008). This association was explained by an increased
substitution rate at microsatellite boundaries. Although sim-
ilar patterns can be obtained in simulations of microsatellite
sequence evolution under random substitutions (Webster
andHagberg2007),ourdataconﬁrmtheexistenceofasmall
mutation bias in the vicinity of dinucleotides.
Another important result of our study is the conﬁrmation
at wide genomic scale of the occurrence of indel slippage
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indel slippage might beexplained from a molecular perspec-
tive through nonhomologous end joining (NHEJ) repair.
NHEJ isa by-productofthestandardligationofcomplemen-
tary overhanging DNA ends dedicated to repair double-
strand breaks (DSB; Paques and Haber 1999). The
complementarity of overhanging ends ensure correct liga-
tion in most cases, but misalignment may occur which in-
duce tandem duplications or deletions of a few bases
(ﬁg. 5a). However, NHEJ-induced indels cannot explain tan-
dem duplications at unrepeated sites as they require micro-
homologies. A solution, though, is that NHEJ may provoke
mispairings stable enough to allow for full repair of DNA
breaks (Fig. 5b). The mismatch would then be corrected
by the mismatch repair system, leading to a small tandem
duplication without any preexisting repeat. Tandem duplica-
tions may also be the consequence of an alternative NHEJ
process that includes direct ﬁll-in of complementary ends,
followed by ligation of double-stranded ends (Roth et al.
1985)( Fig. 5c). Our results show that the indel-slippage rate
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FIG.4 . —Divergence rate (log scale) for human nonfocal insertions and deletions at di- and trinucleotides of length 2–10. Nonfocal indels have size
of 1, 3, and 5 bp for dinucleotides, and 1, 2, 4, and 5 bp for trinucleotides. CIs are given as shaded areas. A, B, and C in the right-hand panels refer to
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and lower limits of their CIs. The four other NR divergence rates were not displayed because they were included in the CIs of the relevant nonfocal
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FIG.5 . —Models of indel slippage induced by NHEJ. Ligation of complementary ends is a molecular mechanism dedicated to repair DSB in all living
organisms. It is an efﬁcient, error-free process. (a) NHEJ occurs when complementary strands misalign during ligation, because of microhomologies in
the cleaved sequence. This process can lead to tandem duplications or deletions of a few bases, depending on the misalignment (Paques and Haber
1999). (b) Mispairing during ligation can lead to tandem duplications of a few bases in the absence of microhomology. The duplicated motif depends on
the direction of the mismatch correction. The size of the duplicated fragment is shorter by one nucleotide than the cleavage size. (c) An alternative NHEJ
process includes direct ﬁll-in of complementary ends, followed by a ligation of double-strand ends (Roth et al. 1985). This process leads to tandem
duplication of the cleaved bases, even in the absence of microhomology.
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ment,decreasingfrommono-tohexanucleotides.Mononu-
cleotide duplication is extremely frequent. Duplications
occur at about the same rate for di- to tetranucleotides,
and at a similar, though lower, rate for penta- and hexanu-
cleotides (ﬁg. 2). Such a variation might result from prefer-
ential size for DNA cleavage. DNA breaks might more often
include 2-bp cleavage, whereas 3- to 5-bp cleavages may
occur at a similar rate, as well as 6–7 bp, assuming that mis-
paired NHEJ is the major source of indel slippage (ﬁg. 5b).
Cleavage sizes should be reduced by one nucleotide in the
case of NHEJ with direct ﬁll-in of complementary ends (Fig.
5c). Chemicals (toxic agents) and radiations (UV, IR, X-rays)
are natural sources of DSB, although the biochemical pro-
cesses involved are not well understood. We are thus unable
to provide some ground at the molecular level to such a var-
iation in cleavage size nor to discriminate between the two
NHEJ processes possibly involved in indel slippage.
Our study also opens the interesting possibility that indel
slippage may not only be a source of duplications from non-
repeated sequences, but might also affect size variation in
STR as a function of STR length. We found an exponential,
or nearly exponential, increase in the divergence rate
through insertions with STR length. This conﬁrms observa-
tions at long microsatellite loci, from both mutation analysis
in yeast (Wierdl et al. 1997) and pedigree and comparative
genomics analyses in humans (Leopoldino and Pena 2003;
Kelkar et al. 2008). Model-ﬁtting methods also showed that
nonlinear increases in DNA slippage rate with STR length
provide a better ﬁt to empirical distributions than linear in-
creases (CalabreseandDurrett2003;Whittakeretal. 2003).
In the standard DNA slippage model, the slippage probabil-
ity should be multiplied by the number of sites where slip-
page can occur (i.e., STR length) leading to a linear
relationship between mutation rate and STR length. To ex-
plain the observed exponential relationship, some authors
proposed a less efﬁcient proofreading exonuclease activity
in longer repeats (Wierdl et al. 1997), or an interference be-
tween the slippage loop and the DNA polymerase (Kelkar
et al. 2008). Another possibility is that the rate of both
DNA slippage and indel slippage increases with STR length.
ThismayhappenifSTRlengthaffectstherateofDSBevents.
STRs can block the replication machinery in a length-
dependent manner (Samadashwily et al. 1997; Hile and
Eckert 2004), which is known to induce DNA breaks (Michel
et al. 2001; Saintigny et al. 2001). However, these breaks
occur beyond the replication fork on single-stranded DNA
and are repaired through homologous recombination
(Jakupciak and Wells 2000; Michel et al. 2001). This does
not exclude that alternative undiscovered mechanisms pro-
mote NHEJ in microsatellites.
Our study also produces three intriguing results. The ﬁrst
intriguing result is the plateauing curves of focal indel rates
for long mono- and dinucleotides (ﬁg. 1). This is unexpected
because the mutation rate is known to increase with STR
length. It is precisely this increase that might artifactually cre-
ate these plateaus. Given that alignment procedures are un-
able to distinguish between indels that occurred at distinct
sitesinthesameSTR,twoindependentindelswillbereturned
either as a single larger one (when both are expansions or
contractions), or as no variation (when one is a contraction
and the other an expansion). This might increase the number
of both multiple of focal mutations and no mutation for
agivenlength(thelattersituationisreferredtoashomoplasy;
Estoup et al. 2002; Dettman and Taylor 2004). These issues
should be dealt with in future studies of loci mutating at high
rates based on a comparative approach.
Thesecondintriguingresultisthefactthattheincreaseof
deletion rates seems to be initiated at (periodþ2) for tri- to
hexanucleotides, whereas the increase is initiated at (peri-
odþ1) for all insertions and for deletions at shorter motifs
(ﬁg. 1). This is in line with the idea that slippage-induced
insertions and deletions in STRs are not governed by the
same processes (Ellegren 2004). One reason might be that
the DNA strand involved in slippage differs between inser-
tions and deletions. Insertions result from a loop in the neo-
synthetized strand, whereas deletions derive from a loop in
the template strand. Our data suggest that at least two cor-
rect nucleotidic bonds on the template strand are required
to ensure efﬁcient elongation of the neosynthetized strand
for tri- to hexanucleotidic motifs (3- to 6-bp loops). This
might be explained by the stronger biophysical effort sup-
ported by the template strand at the replication fork, as
it is constrained in both 5# and 3# by the rest of the chro-
mosome, whereas the neosynthesized strand is constrained
only in 5# (Hardy et al. 2004). Here, we focused on the pe-
riod only, but this threshold might also depend on the slip-
ping motif, as G–C bonds are known to be more stable than
A–T ones. However, our protocol was not dedicated to
explore this possibility.
The third intriguing result is that deletions were twice as
common as insertions at all STR periods and lengths, as pre-
viouslynoted(Kvikstadetal.2007;MesserandArndt2007).
In otherwords, DNA and/orindel slippage seem topreferen-
tially contract rather than expand short microsatellites in the
human genome. It is therefore difﬁcult to understand how
long microsatellites arise from random sequences since their
increaseinsizeshouldbecounteredbydeletions.Weenvisage
two explanations. The ﬁrst explanation is based on the fact
thatlong,A-richmicrosatellitesmightderivefrompoly-Atails
insertedwithsomefamiliesofTEs,especiallyLINEsandSINEs
(Nadiretal.1996;BuschiazzoandGemmel2006).However,
severalargumentssuggestthatthese‘‘adopted’’STRsdonot
represent the main fraction of long STRs. For example, the
associationbetweenTEsandSTRsismainlyrestrictedtoA-rich
microsatellites in humans (Jurka and Pethiyagoda, 1995;
Nadir et al. 1996), which is not true of long microsatellites
in general. In addition, a large fraction of long STR loci (even
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Finally, many genomes with limited numbers of TEs harbor
long microsatellites (e.g., Neurospora crassa; Galagan et al.
2003; Leclercq et al. 2007).
A second explanation for how long microsatellites arise
from random sequences, despite the higher rate of contrac-
tions compared with expansions, is based on the classical
model of STR expansion. The divergence rates for insertions
and deletions estimated here are average values of distribu-
tions. It is therefore quite possible that some STRs tend to
expand, whereas the majority of repeated sequences are
stuck to small sizes because deletions override insertions.
A bias toward expansions has indeed been demonstrated
experimentally at loci larger than about 10 repeats (Weber
and Wong 1993; Primmer et al. 1996; Wierdl et al., 1997;
Xu et al. 2000). The reasons for such variability in slippage
rate remain elusive. A recent study (Kelkar et al. 2008) con-
ducted on long orthologous microsatellites from the human
and chimpanzee genomes concluded that STR intrinsic fea-
tures (length and period) are much better indicators of STR
variability than extrinsic factors (GC and recombination
rates, distance to telomere, Alu and L1 contents). The role
of intrinsic features can be discarded because the difference
in slippage betweendeletions andinsertions holdswhatever
the STR length and period (ﬁg. 1). However, the motif itself
may be a source of bias, which may explain the differences
ingenomicdistributionsamongmotifs(e.g.,underrepresen-
tation of GC-rich STRs; Toth et al., 2000; Katti et al. 2001).
The inﬂuence of STR motif on the direction of mutation still
has to be investigated.
Supplementary material
Supplementary ﬁgs. 1 and 4 and tables 2 and 3 are available
at Genome Biology and Evolution online (http://
www.gbe.oxfordjournals.org/).
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